Recognition musical symbols are very important in music score system and they depend on these methods of researchers. 
Introduction
For the purpose of education and entertainment, OMR systems have amount of interest for many researchers. These systems are integrated in smartphone, which allow playing many music types by capturing a music sheet. Another way, OMR system is useful to compress and store from picture to xml file.
There are many existing papers recognizing a music score but all methods are implemented from a printed image [2] [3] [4] or hand written image [5] . That means music symbols in the input images are very clear. They are not affected by illumination and distortion. Other methods mentioned problem with non-linear distortion images captured by digital cameras. However, the symbol recognition is applied after staff lines removed [6] [7] 10] . Thus some symbols are damaged and the recognizing result is not correct. Besides that, another method does not apply the staff line removal [1] but it has many problems in identifying symbols. For instance, stem line detection uses vertical line projection and counting black pixel numbers. Thus, it leads up to many noises, stem lines are detected incorrectly.
Stem line detection is the most important step in the music score recognition. If stem lines are detected wrong, note head cannot be recognized. Note head detection uses template matching method for scanning template around stem line. It is sometimes incorrect and calculating time is so slow. Tail symbols are determined after eliminating the horizontal lines around tails. Therefore symbols are destroyed and detected incorrectly. All of existing methods were successful, but none of them has provided nearly close to a high precision.
In this paper, we give some methods to increase the performance of recognizing symbols in the images captured by the camera of the mobile phones. Based on this study, stem and bar line detection are given the longest line for scanning vertical projection. It is easy to remove stream lines such as clef and rest symbols. Using template matching to recognize note head in the top or bottom position. Whole note usually stays between the consecutive bar lines. To detect whole note, we count the number of white pixels inside note when scanning horizontal projection. We use RLE method to detect beam and tail symbols without horizontal line removal. All symbols identified above are recognized without staff line removal and then staff lines will verify other symbols.
The processing speed is significantly increased in this study. It is really necessary for OMR system to run on mobile phones with the limited processing speed and memory. Our OMR system can handle many types of music sheet (for example: normal, curved, perspective). This paper is described in Figure 1 and is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the proposed method. Section 3 shows the result of experiment. Finally, Section 4 gives the conclusion. 
Figure 4. Staff Height and Staff Space Information
Algorithm for vertical line detection
Step 1: Determine staff line information
Step 2: Use vertical histogram for each stave
Step 3: Use local maximum to choose the longest line
Step 4: Give a condition about height for vertical line In this paper, are selected as 3 and 2 respectively in practice to ensure that all vertical lines are collected precisely. Then, stem lines and bar lines are needed to distinguish. Bar lines can be recognized easily by specific features. These lines have two peaks located on the top and bottom staff lines of each stave. Beside left and right hand side of bar lines do not have too many black pixels. Therefore, stem lines are collected precisely. A musical note is classified according to stem line position.
Musical Notes Detection:
Musical notes have black notes, white notes, multi black notes and multi white notes. Algorithm for musical note recognition
Step 1: Create a template
Step 2: Black note detection Use template matching method
Step 3: White note detection Fill in the hole Use template matching method
Step 4: If black notes are detected then Detect multi black note using template matching
Step 5: If white notes are detected then Detect multi white note using template matching For white note head, after finding out all black note head, the rest of stem lines is checked for holes around them and matched becoming black note head after filling holes [9] . When black and white notes are detected, multi black and white notes ( Figure 5 (b) , (d)) are determined if another note is found around this stem using template matching method.
Whole Note and Dot Detection:
To detect whole note, we base on the features of whole note in the music score. If whole note exists, it picks up entire measure Figure 6(a) . Therefore, after determining black and white note, the rest of vertical lines are bar lines. If there is not any black or white note between two bar lines, the whole note can appear. To detect the position of whole note, we extract the measures which do not have black or white note. The position of whole note is detected by determining holes based on scanning horizontal projection and counting number of white pixels in the hole of Figure  6 (b). The algorithm for whole note detection is the following:
Algorithm for whole note detection
Step 1: Determine bar lines information
Step 2: If there is no stem line between two consecutive bar lines then Scan horizontal projection Count number of white pixels in the hole 
Figure 7. The Dot's Position
To recognize dot symbol, this symbol has characteristic about the position. According to the music score's rule, the dots are always located directly behind and middle of the note head (both black and white note) Figure 7 . Therefore, based on the information about the position of note head determined above, the interesting region around behind the head note is verified. RLE is used to find out the black regions with the size of height and width approximating rS.
Pitch Detection:
The main target of music symbol recognition is that we need to determine which type of symbol belongs to and which position a symbol is located. Therefore, pitch detection after recognition is an important step in a music symbol recognition system.
To determine the pitch, we base on the position of head note recognized in the above step. After getting the center position of note head, RLE is applied to find out the above and bottom position of note head. Then center position of note head is calculated again by taking average of above and bottom boundary according to vertical line Figure 8 
Beam and Tail Detection:
Other components of major symbols in a music score include tags and beam. In this Section, the information of detected notes is already verified. Beam notes have two types: single beam note is combined between two consecutive black notes and multi beam note is combined between two consecutive multi black notes. A beam is a thick line crossed to two stem lines which have two consecutive notes located at the bottom or top together as Figure 9 . To detect beam, we use RLE for between two stem lines to find out the beams with the thickness of beams being larger than two times of the staff height ( . To detect tails Figure 10 and recognize how many tails are assigned to one note symbol, we firstly extract the part can have tails based on the center position of note head. Tails are usually located a top or bottom stem line on the right side Figure 10 . We use RLE for right side of stem to find out the tails with the thickness of tails being larger than two times of the staff height (
. It is important that staff lines are not removed in the process detection because tails are damaged and separated into many parts. Besides, Clef is always located at the beginning of each staff line, and its height is always higher than the height of staff line. For recognizing other symbols such as sharp, flat, natural symbols Figure 11 (b, c, d ), we use vertical histogram and based on the height, width and characteristic of a symbol. After these symbols are detected without staff line removal, staff removal is done with stable path and line tracking. Then, ROI is labeled by taking the advantage of typesetting rules of musical notations as follows : the top-left of the rectangle should be as high as size of full staff size, which is four staff space plus five staff line thickness; the bottom left is twice as high as the height of two consecutive staff lines. Connected component is analyzed to draw bounding boxes for other symbols and we have some information about height and width these symbols to recognize them Figure 12 . 
Symbol Recognition with Staff Line Removal
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Experimental Results

Dataset
We captured 470 images in middle school and high school of Korean children songs using Galaxy Note 3 mobile phone with various morphologies and output image is displayed as in Figure 13 . They have the different size of shape, illumination, distort and view point, etc. The user interfaces for capturing the image and displays the recognition result is implemented on Java. We use android NDK to support in C++ and support the fastest recognizing time.
+ Sample 1(Moon river) 
Evaluation
The result of black notes, white notes, whole notes and stem lines have an accuracy of 100% with total of notes. The performance of our recognition system is presented in Table I .
The captured images are corrected staff lines before giving the recognizing music score system. We compare the result of our recognizing symbols method to smart score player (1) and DMSR [1] . If the image is processed, the interface will show and play the music sheet. From the experiments, we release that these failures are caused by noise with high level in the input images. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a lot of the new approaches to recognize music symbols extracted from the music scores captured by mobile camera with different view point, distort, illumination and noise. To get a desired performance, we do not follow the previous methods in which staff lines are removed, vertical histogram for stem line detection or template matching for musical notes is scanned around stem lines. We remain all staff lines after detecting and restoring its information. With the experiment, it acknowledges music symbols as well as the effective way to create template for matching. We combine staff line removal and without staff line removal so our method shows the highest performance compared with the previous works. Our study is a well-known combination of projects and gets good results. In the future, we would continue to research in this field to recognize entire symbols appearing in the music score and giving these new methods for recognizing other symbols.
